The effect of intravenously infused irondextran (Imferon) on the progression ofantigen induced monarticular arthritis in rabbits was studied. A rapid deposition of iron and apoferritin in the synovia of arthritic joints occurred after infusion of iron-dextran during either the acute or chronic phases of the disease. This coincided with the appearance of catalytic (bleomycin reactive) iron in the synovial fluid. There was no evidence, however, for an exacerbation of the antigen induced arthritis as a result of the irondextran, and synovial and bleomycin reactive iron concentrations decreased with time after administration, indicating a redistribution of the synovial iron load. Thus although intravenously infused iron-dextran appears to 'prime' the rabbit arthritic joint transiently with the potential for iron stimulated oxygen free radical damage, other factors may determine its occurrence.
Oxygen containing free radicals generated by inflammatory cells during the respiratory burst may, in the presence of catalytic amounts of a transition metal such as iron, react to form the hydroxyl ion, a potentially tissue damaging species.' Accordingly, iron may have a role in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis, where infiltration of activated neutrophils and other cells into the diseased joint is often accompanied by an increased deposition of iron.2 The susceptibility of the inflamed rheumatoid joint tissue to periods of ischaemia followed by reperfusion also provides an environment capable ofinitiating the formation of oxygen free radicals. 3 4 A further indication of the part played by iron in rheumatoid arthritis is seen in patients given intravenous iron-dextran (Imferon) for treatment of coexisting iron deficiency anaemia. A high proportion of these subjects have a transient synovial flare, usually confined to previously affected joints and developing within three days of the iron infusion. Although the mechanism of this reaction is unknown, the possibility exists that a local increase in iron concentrations results in the stimulation of oxygen radical mediated tissue damage.'
Little is known of the fate of iron-dextran in the rheumatoid joint, particularly with respect to its influence on disease processes. The effect of iron-dextran on inflammatory synovitis was therefore investigated using an experimentally induced rabbit model of monarticular arthritis6 which, in terms of histological appearance, gross pathology, and drug responsiveness, closely resembles the human rheumatoid disease. The principal aims of the study were (a) to establish the disposition of the iron load within the diseased joint and (b) to determine the effect of intravenous iron-dextran, infused during the acute and chronic phases of the arthritis, on the progression and extent of the inflammatory reaction. Sections of synovia were removed from the joint, fixed in buffered formalin, processed, and Figure 3 Section ofsynovial tissue from the arthritic knee of a rabbit, six days after intrastained with haematoxylin and eosin for general arttcular antigen challenge and three days after intravenous infusion ofiron-dextran. The section was stained for apoferritin (peroxidase) and counterstained with haematoxylin. fig 3) , though the extent of apoferritin production was clearly greatest in the group treated with iron-dextran. Extracellular deposits were also visible within the tissue mass, often in large amounts. In comparison, the synovia of rabbits examined 19 days after challenge contained noticeably less apoferritin, though again, concentrations were greater in animals infused with iron-dextran. The control joint synovia of rabbits infused with iron-dextran also contained substantial apoferritin deposition, but this was invariably less than in the corresponding arthritic joint. Infusion of iron-dextran during the chronic phase of the induced synovitis (experiment 2) produced a lower apoferritin response in contrast to the acute phase infusion and numerous unstained cells were found. Once again, however, concentrations were greater than those present in animals infused with saline. Data from experiment lB suggest that the intracellular iron deposits were substantially redistributed following the initial uptake of the load derived from iron-dextran and that this coincided with a decrease in apoferritin levels. Ferritin is increasingly implicated in the extracellular transport of iron,'3 and may constitute a major mechanism for the movement of iron between the reticuloendothelial system and other tissues of the body. Indeed, the extracellular apoferritin deposits observed in this study are consistent with such a process. The movement of iron derived from iron-dextran out of the joint has important consequences with respect to its potential toxicity. This is illustrated by the reduction of catalytic iron concentrations in synovial fluid with time after infusion of iron-dextran, thereby reducing the possibility of iron promoted formation of hydroxyl radicals.
Materials and methods

INDUCTION OF MONARTICULAR ARTHRITIS
Iron has been implicated as a promoter of inflammatory reactions in a variety of experimental animal models.7 14 
